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Connecting the ... future, Technology, Jan 21
Diesel basics, Locomotive, Sep 18
Diesel demise, Dec 34-35
Finding something in common, Locomotive, Jan 18
Future of GE Transportation, Ask TRAINS, Jul 62
GE locomotive trucks, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
GE transforms Fort Worth plant, Locomotive, Jun 18
GE upgrade creates new model, Locomotive, Apr 19
GE upgrades units for Canadian Pacific, Locomotive, Jan 19
GE's business besides rail, Feb 8
High horsepower homogeny, Locomotive, Nov 14
More traffic means more locomotives on CN, Feb 14
Nothing runs like a ... GE? Feb 6-7
Wabtec, GE Transportation to merge, Aug 7
Watching your weight, Locomotive, Apr 18

Genesee & Wyoming:
Genesee & Wyoming's railroads, Map of the Month, Apr 32-33
High hurdles for short-haul intermodal, Jun 40-47
Hunter's CP legacy, Aug 24-35
The independents, Apr 24-31
The independents, Apr 24-31
Portage Viaduct's prominence, Apr 13
German National Railway:
Germany's romantic Rhine, Jul 34-41
Germany's romantic Rhine, Jul 34-41
A glass half full, Dec 34-35
Gliding through the Cascades, Nov 34-43
Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
The independents, Apr 24-31
Mileposts on the prairie, Dec 52-55
Not on your track, May 44-49
Johnston, Kent, article by:
- Pioneering pathways in Canada, Hot Spots, Aug 64

Johnston, Rick, articles by:
- Downtown Chicago, 1954, The TRAINS Map, Sep 38-39
- Making TRAINS' maps, Ask TRAINS, Sep 65

Johnston, Bob, articles by:
- Amtrak debuts cold 'contemporary' meals, Passenger, Sep 22-23
- Amtrak slammed by delays, Passenger, Oct 24
- Amtrak staff exodus, Passenger, Mar 19
- Amtrak stops where? Sep 40-45
- Battle lines drawn over 'Chief' proposal, Sep 8-9
- Brightline bets on Vegas, Passenger, Dec 22
- Brightline: Blazing new trails, Jun 52-61
- Brightline's first Miami train arrives at unfinished depot, Jul 8
- But will Amtrak run intercity trains? May 7
- 'Cascades' 501: Amtrak crew training, Mar 7
- Faster Midwest service stalled by PTC work, Passenger, Jul 21
- 'Lake Shore' at Grand Central, Ask TRAINS, Nov 68-69
- Long-distance strong in 2017, Passenger, Jan 23
- Meet Amtrak's orphans, Passenger, Jul 20-21
- Miami awaits new Amtrak home, Passenger, Jan 24-25
- Mississippi, Miami stations debut, Passenger, Aug 23
- New Scotland sleepers debut, Passenger, Dec 23
- North Carolina's showstoppers, Passenger, Nov 16-17
- The preference issue, again, Passenger, Jun 22-23
- Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
- Prince Rupert beckons, Passenger, May 24-25
- Reflecting on VIA Rail Canada at 40, Nov 23-33
- Single-level swap, Passenger, Feb 22-23
- 'Southwest Chief' at risk? Passenger, Aug 22-23
- Stagnant hospitality, Passenger, Apr 22-23
- 'Surfliner' salvation, Apr 5
- Talgo orphans still homeless, Passenger, Jan 25
- 'Trails & Rails' threatened, Passenger, Feb 23 (correct)
- VIA, CN stretch 'Canadian' schedule, Sep 13
- Viewliner vision, Jul 50-57
- Virginia opts for growth, Passenger, Mar 18
- Where is Amtrak going now? Passenger, Jan 22-23
- Just deserts, May 50-57

K

Kanawha & Michigan Railway:
- West Virginia Secondary's second chance, Aug 40-47

Kanawha River Railroad:
- West Virginia Secondary's second chance, Aug 40-47

Kansas City Southern:
- The Big Two's outlook for 2019, Locomotive, Dec 18
- Few flowers for Class I gensets, Locomotive, Aug 18
- Hurricane! Sep 24-31 (correct)
- Kansas City Southern power leads BNSF freight at Rochelle, Ill., Gallery, Aug 70-71
- The NAFTA Railway survives, Oct 26-37
- Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
- Perfecting a unified look, Locomotive, Mar 14
- Regulators show concerns about traffic slowness, Jun 8
- Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
- An upside-down world, Feb 7

Kansas Pacific Railway:
- Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51

Keefe, Kevin P., articles by:
- "Blue train" to Kokomo, Ask TRAINS, Jan 64-65
- California's dreamin', Jan 52-59
- Jim Shaughnessy, Oct 11
- John Gruber, Dec 15
- Seeking the 'Empire Builder,' Aug 50-57

Kenton, Malcolm, article by:
- Trains and baseball, Hot Spots, Apr 64

Keokuk Junction Railway:
- Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51

Krebs, Robert D., article by:
- Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57

Laeppe, Wayne, article by:
- Take a ride on the Reading, Preservation, Apr 62

Lassen, David, article by:
- Amtrak engineer to face criminal trial in Pa., Apr 8

Lavoie, Greg, articles by:
- Grade-crossing circuits, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
- Grade-crossing malfunction, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64

Lawrence, Elrod, article by:
- Elrod Lawrence's top 10 hot spots, Hot Spots, Dec 60-61

Leavenworth, Kansas & Western:
- Pride of Copper Basin, Apr 40-47

Lebanon Mason & Monroe Railroad:
- Diesel doings, Preservation, Dec 58

Lehigh Valley Railroad:
- River vs. coal mine = railroad disaster, Jul 42-47

Lester, David C., article by:
- Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51

Lindsay, R.J., article by:
- Paying it forward, In My Own Words, Jul 58-59

Little River Railroad:
- 'Skookum' lives, Oct 38-45

Locomotive:
- 2018's three to watch, Jul 18-19
- Africa's CAMRAIL orders GE locomotives, Feb 19
- Back to original garb, Jan 19
- The Big Two's outlook for 2019, Dec 18
- Canadian National to acquire 200 new locomotives, Mar 15
- Changing of a locomotive 'tire,' Oct 20
- Chesapeake & Indiana receives former NS GP38-2s, Feb 19
- CN begins replacing semi-captive EMDs on Iron Range, May 21
- Diesel basics, Sep 18
- End of an era, May 20
- Few flowers for Class I gensets, Aug 18
- Finding something in common, Jan 18
- GE transforms Fort Worth plant, Jun 18
- GE upgrade creates new model, Apr 19
- GE upgrades units for Canadian Pacific, Jan 19
- High horsepower homogeny, Nov 14
- Leased unit keeps Finger Lakes Railway paint, Apr 19
- Louisville & Indiana leases SD40-2s in special Veterans scheme, Jan 19
- Madison Railroad repaints EMD-repowered Baldwin V01000, Jan 19
- More leased units head for Canadian National, Apr 19
- Near the end of the line, Feb 18
- Perfecting a unified look, Mar 14
- Rock Island colors honor retiring Metra CEO, Mar 15
- UP keeps 2002 Olympics units blue, Feb 19
- UP to buy Tier 4 intermediate units, May 21
- Watching your weight, Apr 18

Long Island Rail Road:
- Government at war with itself, Apr 14-15
- Learning from mistakes, Technology, Feb 20-21
- Mysteries solved, Feb 26-35
- NTSB cites sleep apnea and lack of PTC in crashes, Technology, May 23
- Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
- Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57

Loram:
- Grinding smarter, not harder, Oct 46-53

Lothes, Scott, article by:
- Gliding through the Cascades, Nov 34-43

Louisville & Indiana:
- Louisville & Indiana leases SD40-2s in special Veterans scheme, Locomotive, Jan 19

Louisville & Nashville:
- 2716: My new Kentucky home, Preservation, Aug 60
- GP30s lead by example on two tourist lines, Preservation, Jan 61
- The Lineville Subdivision is growing, Mar 9
- Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Routes under review, Apr 6
Tunneling through history, Sep 56-57
Loving, Rush, article by:
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
Lustig, David, articles by:
Amtrak stops where? Sep 40-45
The independents, Apr 24-31
Preservation in the Pacific, Preservation, Mar 59
Santa Maria Valley Railroad, Apr 30-31
Somewhere west of Laramie, Apr 48-49
Lynch, Kelly, article by:
From plans to smoke plumes, May 38-43

M

Machalaba, Dan, article by:
Once a leader, now a follower, Mar 23-33
Madison Railroad:
Madison Railroad repaints EMD-repowered Baldwin
V01000, Locomotive, Jan 19
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Maine Central Railroad:
Bridgton & Harrison Railway, In My Own Words,
Apr 58-61 (correc)
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
The man you never wanted to cross, May 16-17
A new owner's dream come true, May 18-19
Map of the Month:
Crossing the Cascades, Jun 38-39
Genesee & Wyoming's railroads, Apr 32-33
Harrisburg, Pa., circa 1950, Feb 36-37
The train riders' guide to Toronto, Mar 20-22 (correc)
Marsh Jr., C.K., article by:
Elephants can dance, Aug 36-39
Maryland Area Rail Commuter:
Charging East, Apr 7
Commuter rail branch, Ask TRAINS, Jul 62
Corridor convenience, Hot Spots, Nov 66
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Chocolate and orange returns, Preservation, Mar 58
Learning from mistakes, Technology, Feb 20-21
Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
Massachusetts Central Railroad:
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
The independents, Apr 28-29
A new owner's dream come true, May 18-19
Mayes, Alex, article by:
Commuter rail branch, Ask TRAINS, Jul 62
Meacham, Jody, articles by:
California rising, Mar 34-41
California's PTC problems, Jul 6-7
Union Pacific rail shipments from Japan to cost at least $4 million more, Oct 10
McCloud River Railroad:
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
McClure, Clark, article by:
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
McDonnell, Greg, articles by:
GE's business besides rail, Feb 8
Ocean to ocean, Jan 34-43
The train that gives back, Dec 24-33
Meacham, Jody, article by:
German know-how for Cali, Mar 8
Meridian & Bigbee:
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Metra:
Chocolate and orange returns, Preservation, Mar 58
Full speed ahead, Jul 14-15
Learning from mistakes, Technology, Feb 20-21
Metra asks STB to intervene in dispute with Amtrak in Chicago, Jul 15
Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
Rock Island colors honor retiring Metra CEO, Locomotive, Mar 15
Trains and baseball, Hot Spots, Apr 64
Metro-North:
Connecticut's Hartford Line to begin operation in May, Feb 12
Learning from mistakes, Technology, Feb 20-21
On-time performance or high speed service, Mar 13
Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57
Metrolink:
California rising, Mar 34-41
California's PTC problems, Jul 6-7
Willpower, teamwork, & good luck, Jul 24-33
Metzger, Bill, articles by:
Crossing the Cascades, Map of the Month, Jun 38-39
Genesee & Wyoming's railroads, Map of the Month, Apr 32-33
Harrisburg, Pa., circa 1950, Map of the Month, Feb 36-37
The train riders' guide to Toronto, Map of the Month, Mar 20-22 (correc)
The TRAINS Map: Baltimore & Ohio, circa 1950, Nov 20-22
Michigan Interstate Railway:
The Annie's little orphan, Aug 48-49
Michigan Northern:
Agony on the Michigan Northern, Dec 56-57
Mileposts on the prairie, Dec 52-55
Milwaukee Road:
Big steam and PTC, Preservation, Jul 60
California's dreamin', Jan 52-59
Crossing the Cascades, Map of the Month, Jun 38-39
For Milwaukee Road 261, two dome cars, Preservation, Mar 59
From plans to smoke plumes, May 38-43
History on the run, Preservation, Oct 62
The independents, Apr 24-31
Once a leader, now a follower, Mar 23-33
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Seeking the 'Empire Builder,' Aug 50-57
Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway:
Dome car delight in the Ozarks, Sep 32-37
Mileposts on the prairie, Dec 52-55
Not on your track, May 44-49
Missouri-Kansas-Texas:
End of an era, Locomotive, May 20
Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57
Missouri Pacific:
Dome car delight in the Ozarks, Sep 32-37
Elephants can dance, Aug 36-39
End of an era, Locomotive, May 20
Foothills and flatland, Hot Spots, May 62-63
Not on your track, May 44-49
Perfecting a unified look, Locomotive, Mar 14
Trains and baseball, Hot Spots, Apr 64
Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57
Moedinger, Linn, interview with:
Linn Moedinger to retire, Preservation, Nov 64
Montana Rail Link:
BNSF is closer to building second bridge at bottleneck, Sep 15
Montreal, Maine & Atlantic:
Lac-Mégantic bypass will happen, Aug 9
Quebec jury clears railroaders in Lac-Mégantic wreck, Apr 9
Morice, Don, article by:
Same time, same place, same power, Sep 48-51
Mount Rainier Scenic Railroad:
'Skookum' lives, Oct 38-45
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
Mysteries solved, Feb 26-35
The NAFTA Railway survives, Oct 26-37
NASA Railroad:
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Nashville & Eastern Railroad:
Not on your track, May 44-49
PTC's many holes, From the Editor, Jul 5
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis:
Big steam outlook for 2019, Dec 14
Not on your track, May 44-49
Nevada Northern:
Be the engineer, May 57
The independents, Apr 24-31
'SoKanRail' returns to SPUD in 2018, Apr 65
Recognizing magic, Jul 48-49
Seeking the 'Empire Builder,' Aug 50-57
Unique bridge: A Puget Sound landmark, Feb 38-41
Northwest's own granger line, Feb 24-25
Not on your track, May 44-49

Oahu Railway & Land Co.:
Preservation in the Pacific, Preservation, Mar 59

Obituary:
E. Hunter Harrison, Mar 11
James J. King, Oct 15
Jim Shaughnessy, Oct 11
John Gruber, Dec 15

Ocean to ocean, Jan 34-43
Of semaphores, searchlights, Raton, Oct 54-61

Ohio Central:
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Old Colony Railroad:
A private 'Dude', Dec 44-49 (correc)
Omaha, Lincoln & Beatrice Railway:
The independents, Apr 27
Once a leader, now a follower, Mar 23-33
Ontario Northland:
'Moore' on leadership, Aug 12-13
Orangeville-Brampton Railway:
Morning sun on Orangeville-Brampton Railway tourist train, Gallery, Sep 74
Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad:
Big steam outlook for 2019, Dec 14
Go west, Polson No. 2, go west, Preservation, Jan 61
'Skookum' lives, Oct 38-45
Go west, Polson No. 2, go west, Preservation, Jan 61
Ohio Central:
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51

P
Pan Am:
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
The man you never wanted to cross, May 16-17
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Panama Canal Railway:
Panama Canal Railway passenger train along the canal, Gallery, Jul 72-73
Passenger:
Amtrak debuts cold 'contemporary' meals, Sep 22-23
Amtrak slammed by delays, Oct 24
Amtrak staff exodus, Mar 19
Brightline bets on Vegas, Dec 22
Faster Midwest service stalled by PTC work, Jul 21
Long-distance strong in 2017, Jan 23
Meet Amtrak's orphans, Jul 20-21
Miami awaits new Amtrak home, Jan 24-25
Mississippi, Miami stations debut, Aug 23
New Scotland sleepers debut, Dec 23
North Carolina's showstoppers, Nov 16-17
The preference issue, again, Jun 22-23
Prince Rupert beckons, May 24-25
Single-level swap, Feb 22-23
'Southwest Chief' at risk? Aug 22-23
Stagnant hospitality, Apr 22-23
Talgo orphans still homeless, Jan 25
'Trails & Rails' threatened, Feb 23 (correc)
Virginia opts for growth, Mar 18
Where is Amtrak going now? Jan 22-23

Penn Central:
Amtrak debuts cold 'contemporary' meals, Passenger, Sep 22-23
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
Chocolate and orange returns, Preservation, Mar 58
Growing up with the ghost of the New Haven, Feb 16-17
The independents, Apr 24-31
The man you never wanted to cross, May 16-17
Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
West Virginia Secondary's second chance, Aug 40-47

Pennsylvania Railroad:
Agony on the Michigan Northern, Dec 56-57
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
Chocolate and orange returns, Preservation, Mar 58
CP intermodal expands to Ohio, Dec 8
Gateway to controversy, Sep 6
Harrisburg, Pa., circa 1950, Map of the Month, Feb 36-37
The independents, Apr 24-31
Leadership, then and now, Sep 10-11
The man you never wanted to cross, May 16-17
Once a leader, now a follower, Mar 23-33
One more try for the K4s, Preservation, Aug 61
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
PRR T1 rises in St. Louis, Preservation, Jul 61
Same time, same place, same power, Sep 48-51
Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57
Take a ride on the Reading, Preservation, Apr 62
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
Willpower, teamwork, & good luck, Jul 24-33

Pere Marquette:
Big steam outlook for 2019, Dec 14
Engineer for a day, Hot Spots, Mar 60

Philbin, Ed, article by:
River vs. coal mine = railroad disaster, Jul 42-47

Phillips, Don, articles by:
The Lineville Subdivision is growing, Mar 9
New York project needs action, not words, Apr 10-11
Old route returns to 'Cascade' service, May 11
One tough cookie,' Feb 11
What keeps railroading interesting? Jan 11

Phillips, Doug, article by:
Tunnel-clearing fan, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64

Photo contest:
Go West! TRAINS photo contest details, Nov 54
My hometown railroad, TRAINS photo contest winners, Nov 54-63

Pioneer Valley Railroad:
A new owner's dream come true, May 18-19

Port Jersey Railroad:
Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57

Portland & Western:
Gateway to the Gorge, Hot Spots, Feb 62
The independents, Apr 24-31

Powell, Eric, article by:
Seeing safety gear more clearly, Technology, May 22

Preservation:
2716: My new Kentucky home, Aug 60
About saving six-axle power, Feb 60-61
Big Boy has new shoes, Sep 60
Big steam and PTC, Jul 60
C&O 1309 project stalled, Feb 61
Chocolate and orange returns, Mar 58
D&S 2-8-2 No. 476 steams again, May 61
Diesel doings, Dec 58
Duluth & Northeastern 2-8-0 No. 28 to see wheel work, Jun 63
For Milwaukee Road 261, two dome cars, Mar 59
Go west, Polson No. 2, go west, Jan 61
GP30s lead by example on two tourist lines, Jan 61
History on the run, Oct 62
Linn Moedinger to retire, Nov 64
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad Co. & Museum breaks ground on new facility, Mar 59
Noblesville to evict Indiana Transportation Museum, Mar 59
One more try for the K4s, Aug 61
Preservation in the Pacific, Mar 59
PRR T1 rises in St. Louis, Jul 61
Santa Fe 4-8-4 almost ready, Jun 62
'Santa Fe' cab units roll again in Texas, Jun 63
Saving the first dome car, Jan 60
Soo Line 1003 steams again, Feb 61
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Superintendent sees big changes at Steamtown, May 61
Take a ride on the Reading, Apr 62
Ten-Wheeler makes progress, May 60
Virginia Museum of Transportation names new executive director, Mar 59
Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
Pride of Copper Basin, Apr 40-47
A private 'Dude,' Dec 44-49 (correct)
Providence & Worcester Railroad:
A century of survival, Nov 44-45
Puls, Carsten, interview with:
German know-how for Cali, Mar 58
Foothills and flatland, Hot Spots, May 62-63
Best practices in firing locomotives, In My Own Words, Jul 65
Preventing death by train, Mar 48-53
A workhorse, not a show horse, Sep 52-55
R
Rademacher, Jacob, articles by:
The independents, Apr 24-31
Omaha, Lincoln & Beatrice Railway, Apr 27
Railway island paradise, Jun 30-37 (correc)
Reading:
Harrisburg, Pa., circa 1950, Map of the Month, Feb 36-37
Sunnier days for the Good Spring branch, Apr 34-39
Take a ride on the Reading, Preservation, Apr 62
Wellpower, teamwork, & good luck, Jul 24-33
Reading & Northern:
Sunnier days for the Good Spring branch, Apr 34-39
Take a ride on the Reading, Preservation, Apr 62
Recognizing magic, Jul 48-49
Red River Valley & Western:
The independents, Apr 24-31
Reflecting on VIA Rail Canada at 40, Nov 23-33
Riddell, Doug, article by:
Silence is golden, In My Own Words, Aug 58-59
Ride This Train! 2018 edition, a family railroad fun guide,
May R-1-R-24
Rio Tinto:
Trains without crews, Jan 26-33 (correct)
River vs. coal mine = railroad disaster, Jul 42-47
R.J. Corman:
Hurricane! Sep 24-31 (correct)
Not your average bean town, Hot Spots, Jun 64
Roaring Camp & Big Trees Railroad:
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
Rochester & Southern:
Portage Viaduct's prominence, Apr 13
Rock Island:
A big engine in a small town, May 34-37
Full speed ahead, Jul 14-15
Mileposts on the prairie, Dec 52-55
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Rock Island colors honor retiring Metra CEO,
Locomotive, Mar 15
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
S
Saginaw Timber:
Go west, Polson No. 2, go west, Preservation, Jan 61
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
Same time, same place, same power, Sep 48-51
Santa Fe:
2018's three to watch, Locomotive, Jul 18-19
Amtrak stops where? Sep 40-45
Best practices in firing locomotives, In My Own Words, Feb 58-59
A big engine in a small town, May 34-37
Big steam and PTC, Preservation, Jul 60
Big steam outlook for 2019, Dec 14
BNSF diesel roster, Ask TRAINS, Mar 63
BNSF locomotive shop lettering, Jun 66
California's dreamin', Jan 52-59
Ditch light rules, Ask TRAINS, Dec 62
Elephants can dance, Aug 36-39
Hazy hues at Palmer Lake, Sep 46-47
Impressive in the desert, From the Editor, Oct 4
The independents, Apr 24-31
Largest F7 buyers, Ask TRAINS, Sep 64
Leadership, then and now, Sep 10-11
More leased units head for Canadian National,
Locomotive, Apr 19
Of semaphores, searchlights, Raton, Oct 54-61
Once a leader, now a follower, Mar 23-33
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Rail Runner to use Santa Fe tech for PTC, Jul 7
Recognizing magic, Jul 48-49
Santa Fe 4-8-4 almost ready, Preservation, Jun 62
'Santa Fe' cab units roll again in Texas, Preservation,
Jun 63
Santa Fe intermodal train at North Guam, N.M., Gallery,
Jul 71
The straight story on tilting, Mar 42-47
Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57
Santa Maria Valley Railroad:
The independents, Apr 30-31
Savoye, Chip article by:
Of semaphores, searchlights, Raton, Oct 54-61
Savoye, Leslie, article by:
Of semaphores, searchlights, Raton, Oct 54-61
Schmidt, Brian, articles by:
2018 steam excursions, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
The Annie's little orphan, Aug 48-49
Brake stick signage, Ask TRAINS, Sep 65
Caboose in the U.S., Ask TRAINS, Nov 69
Cleaning freight cars, Ask TRAINS, Dec 62-63
Corridor convenience, Hot Spots, Nov 66
Finding trains, Ask TRAINS, Dec 63
Gateway to the Gorge, Hot Spots, Feb 62
'LakerRail' returns to SPUD in 2018, Apr 65
Mystery streamlined coach, Ask TRAINS, Sep 64
Stock car rosters, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64
Summerail returns to Marion Aug. 11, Jul 65
Switch heaters, Ask TRAINS, Sep 64
Trackside propane tanks, Ask TRAINS, Nov 69
Train symbols, Ask TRAINS, May 64
Train-watching by timetable, Hot Spots, Jul 64
Scott, Robert W., articles by:
Just deserts, May 50-57
Northwest's own granger line, Feb 24-25
Unique bridge: A Puget Sound landmark, Feb 38-41
Schultz, Jeffrey T., article by:
Railway island paradise, Jun 30-37 (correct)
Seaboard:
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Seaboard Air Line:
Seaboard Air Line RS2 leads freight through Venice, Fla.,
Gallery, Feb 74
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Seaboard Coast Line:
About saving six-axle power, Preservation, Feb 60-61
Back to original garb, Locomotive, Jan 19
Diesel doings, Preservation, Dec 58
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
Seaboard System:
Back to original garb, Locomotive, Jan 19
GP30s lead by example on two tourist lines, Preservation,
Jan 61
Seeking the 'Empire Builder,' Aug 50-57
Sherman, Chip, article by:
Access to Denver Union Station, Ask TRAINS, Jan 64
Sierra Railway:
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
Sisseton Milbank Railroad:
The independents, Apr 24-31
'Skookum' lives, Oct 38-45
Smedley, Steve, articles by:
Chocolate and orange returns, Preservation, Mar 58
Dome car delight in the Ozarks, Sep 32-37
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
PRR T1 rises in St. Louis, Preservation, Jul 61
Smooth sailing ahead, Feb 52-57

www.TrainsMag.com
Solomon, Brian, articles by:
A century of survival, Nov 44-53
Diesel demise, Dec 36-43
Exploring the Czech Republic, Apr 16-17
Germany's romantic Rhine, Jul 34-41
Growing up with the ghost of the New Haven, Feb 16-17
Imagine infrastructure, Jul 16-17
Jim Shaughnessy's legacy, Nov 12-13
Ma, is that a really old train? Dec 16-17
A new owner's dream come true, May 18-19
On-time performance or high speed service, Mar 13
Photographic failure or success? Just wait, Sep 16-17
Stupid questions? Aug 16-17
The synchronicity factor, Jun 16-17
Tickets, please! Jan 17
Transformative years: 1983-2001, Oct 18
Willpower, teamwork, & good luck, Jul 24-33

Somewhere west of Laramie, Apr 48-49

Soo Line:
Hunter's CP legacy, Aug 24-35
The independents, Apr 24-31
The legacy of Hunter Harrison, Mar 12
On your track, May 44-49
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Soo Line 1003 steams again, Preservation, Feb 61
West Virginia Secondary's second chance, Aug 40-47

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority:
Learning from mistakes, Technology, Feb 20-21
Willpower, teamwork, & good luck, Jul 24-33

Southern Pacific:
About saving six-axle power, Preservation, Feb 60-61
Amtrak stops where? Sep 40-45
California's dreamin', Jan 52-59
Danger lurks in the darkness, In My Own Words, Sep 58-59
Elephants can dance, Aug 36-39
Elrod Lawrence's top 10 hot spots, Hot Spots, Dec 60-61
End of an era, Locomotive, May 20
From plans to smoke plumes, May 38-43
Go west. Polson No. 2. go west, Preservation, Jan 61
Gliding through the Cascades, Nov 34-43
Heat, hard labor, and sometimes a rattlesnake, In My Own Words, May 58-59
Imagine infrastructure, Jul 16-17

The independents, Apr 24-31
Just deserts, May 50-57
Leadership, then and now, Sep 10-11
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Perfecting a unified look, Locomotive, Mar 14
The preference issue, again, Passenger, Jun 22-23
Pride of Copper Basin, Apr 40-47
Railroad turntables and snow, Ask TRAINS, Jun 66
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
'Santa Fe' cab units roll again in Texas, Preservation, Jun 63
Southern Pacific C630 leads freight toward Fresno, Calif., Gallery, Feb 75 (correc)
Southern Pacific diesels lead GS-4 steamer at San Luis Obispo, Gallery, Aug 75
Untangling Texas, Apr 50-57
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
West Virginia Secondary's second chance, Aug 40-47
Western steam adventure, May 26-33

Southern Railway:
2018 steam excursions, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
Diesel doings, Preservation, Dec 58
Elephants can dance, Aug 36-39
Graham Claytor's great gift, Feb 15
In 'The General’ direction, Jul 22-23
North Carolina's showstoppers, Passenger, Nov 16-17
Our love affair with timeless cab units, Feb 42-51
Route of the rockets, Jan 44-51
Southern Railway passenger train derailment near Shipman, Va., Gallery, Dec 72-73
Watkins on railroading, May 12-13
Where does Hunter rank? Mar 11
Sperry, Russell B., article by:
Cumbres freight finale, Jun 24-29
Spielman, Ralph, article by:
Port authority surprise, Sep 7
Spokane, Portland & Seattle:
Crossing the Cascades, Map of the Month, Jun 38-39
Gateway to the Gorge, Hot Spots, Feb 62
Gliding through the Cascades, Nov 34-43
Just deserts, May 50-57
Seeking the 'Empire Builder,' Aug 50-57
Western steam adventure, May 26-33
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